Lloyd Library & Museum News
The Lloyd Library, known for scientific research,
is a place that also inspires creativity. In the
next few weeks, writing and painting workshops
build on our collections. Even in the research
realm, creativity comes into play. As we select
2020 Fellows and Artists-in-Residence, we'll look
for those projects that provide a fresh, unique
and original approach.

Leaves of Paint Watercolor Workshop
When: Saturday, October 19,
1-3 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library &
Museum
Take home your own
botanical art! Participants will
get to select one of several
botanical illustrations to paint with watercolors. Painters of any skill level
are welcome. Instructors will be available with tips and techniques. All
supplies will be provided.
Registration is required; $45, Members of the Lloyd Library receive $5
off with discount code.

Leaves of Plates Go Outside
Nature enthusiasts love the Lloyd. Radio and
podcast host Carol Mundy invited Executive
Director Patricia Van Skaik to join her
on Outdoor Life. Listen to a naturalist's take on
our contemporary art exhibit, Leaves of
Plates, in this podcast episode.

Fellowship and Artist-in-Residence Deadline Closing Soon

The deadline is fast approaching to apply
for the Curtis Gates Lloyd Fellowships and
Artist-in-Residence. Do you have a great
project in mind using Lloyd Library
resources? Awards provide funds for
research at the Library for one to three
months. Fellowships and residencies involve
on-site work with our collections and a final
project upon completion. Please
click here for more information on these
awards.

Leaves of Stories Writing Workshop

When: Saturday, November 2, 1-3 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum
What are leaves of plates? Join writer Annette
Januzzi Wick and the Lloyd Library staff for this
writing workshop. Participants will consider the
plates of their own stories, and how those
stories can have many leaves. Co-sponsored
by Women Writing for (a) Change. Reservations
required; click here; Tuition: $35; limit 15.

The Leaves of Plates exhibit will be temporarily closed
between 1-4 p.m. on Friday, October 18
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The Lloyd Library will be closed Monday, October 14,
for the federal holiday
Stay Connected

